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HALADINAR to partner Steak me and Savoury restaurants to promote
the use of Haladinar (HDN) digital tokens as a form of cashless
payment
Singapore: HLD Technology Pte Ltd, which is headquartered in Singapore and which
manages the e-commerce platform HALADINAR, has forged a strategic collaborative
partnership with SteakMe and Savoury restaurants, located along Jalan Kayu in Singapore.
Under this collaborative partnership, HDN digital tokens will be accepted for use as a form
of cashless payment in both Steak me and Savoury restaurants.
Beginning 1 January 2019, both Steak me and Savoury restaurants will issue HDN tokens to
their customers for any purchase made at either restaurants, during the period 1 to 14
January 2019. During this promotional period, customers will receive one HDN digital
token for every SGD1.00 spent at the two restaurants. From 15 January 2019 onwards, the
HDN digital tokens can subsequently be used to pay a percentage of the total bill incurred
by a customer at either Steak Me or Savoury restaurants.
This initiative is part of HLD Technology’s initial efforts to promote a cashless payment
system in Singapore where buyers and sellers of goods and services transact directly with
one another using a trusted digital currency without any banking or financial
intermediaries.
HALADINAR is a both a digital currency and a global platform and online decentralized
marketplace designed to serve the Muslim and non-Muslim communities throughout the
world. Goods and services in the HALADINAR Marketplace are Halal. Through blockchain
technology, manufacturers, merchants, suppliers, traders, buyers, sellers and consumers
are brought together on HALADINAR, a unifying and inclusive marketplace, where they are
able to use HALADINAR as a digital currency for trade.
Steak me and Savoury are semi-casual dining restaurants serving Western food run by
renowned Singaporean Chef Amri Azim.
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